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20WAYS  TO IMPROVE PATIENT CARE & PHARMACY COST CONTAINMENT
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Toll-free Phone: (877) 839-8547
Phone: (918) 615-6228
Fax: (918) 615-6248
Address:  801 W. New Orleans Street 

Broken Arrow, OK 74011
Website: www.freedomrxinc.com

Freedom offers a wide array of specialty bases and vehicles for 
unique compounding needs and opportunities. Our extensive line 
of creams, gels, lotions, and other specialty ingredients can help 
to solve almost any compounding challenge. Each Freedom base 
is formulated with the highest quality ingredients for elegance, 
consistency and ease of use.

Bases for Every Application

Company Background
Freedom Pharmaceuticals specializes in the custom wholesale 
distribution of  premium compounding chemicals – active 
pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs), excipients and pre-made 
bases – to independent compounding pharmacies throughout 
the United States. Since founded in 2010, our goals have 
remained the same: Supply your compounding pharmacy with 
the highest quality chemicals available and give your staff  the 
personalized customer service you deserve. Built on the belief  
that customer service and quality chemicals are paramount, 
Freedom Pharmaceuticals is committed to meeting the ever-
changing demands of  independent compounding pharmacies 
and their patients.

Product Overview
As a proven pharmaceutical resource, Freedom provides the 
highest quality pharmaceutical compounding chemicals available, 
delivered on a consistent and reliable basis, for a fair and reasonable 
price. We are continually expanding our product offering based 
on our customer’s needs. At Freedom, we strive to be your support 
system, not just your supplier.

Highest Quality Chemicals
Freedom is committed to providing the highest quality chemicals, 
excipients and compounding bases available. At Freedom, we 
know that quality and consistency gives our customers peace of  
mind, confidence and a competitive advantage in their practice. 
Freedom Pharmaceuticals is an FDA registered and inspected 
supplier. Freedom is also licensed by the DEA and maintains 
a cGMP compliant facility. We provide high-quality chemicals 
supplied only by FDA registered and inspected manufacturers 
that adhere to cGMP standards.

Freedom Bases
Freedom Pharmaceutical provides high performance, ready-
to-use compounding bases designed to help our clients provide 
the most state-of-the art preparations on the market. These 
bases offer formulation flexibility with stable emulsions, and 
pharmaceutically elegant appearances. Each Freedom base 
design begins with extensive research and development followed 
by absorption, dispersion and other appropriate laboratory 
testing. Freedom also offers paraben, dye, gluten, fragrance, and 
petrolatum free base options to meet a vast variety of  patient-
specific needs.

Freedom Base Study Highlights & Conclusions
n Lipopen Ultra
When tested on split thickness human skin, the Lipopen Ultra 
formulation showed much grater permeability and more consistent 
flux over time, than the PLO Gel formulation. The results of this study 
suggest that Lipopen Ultra provides consistent drug delivery over 
time without instance of excessive peaks or troughs. It also shows 
Lipopen Ultra to be a more effective transdermal delivery vehicle 
than PLO Gel.

n HRT Supreme and HRT Natural Cream
Progesterone from both formulations tested, permeated across 
human skin samples at a similar and consistent rate. There were no 
statistically significant difference between formulations in terms of 
flux values, or percentage of applied progesterone that penetrated 
stratum corneum. This conclusion suggests that formulations in 
Freedom HRT Natural Cream and Freedom HRT Supreme Cream 
demonstrate favorable percutaneous absorption of Progesterone.

n Poloxitol
The light microscopy analyses indicates that Freedom Poloxitol 
dispersant is effective at dispersing Itraconazole in purified water, 
and also results in smaller, more uniform effective particle size, with 
minimal to no clumping or aggregates. A finer more evenly dispersed 
particle may increase absorption and efficacy.

View the complete studies at: www.freedomrxinc.com/products/
base-studies

To request free samples of  all ofour bases, please visit our website 
at: www.freedomrxinc.com/categories/441/request-base-samples




